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WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 (By The Associated Press)
Suggestion tht one of the 1 American battleships to be
scrapped underthe naval progrjtm be escorted to sea by the
Atlantic fleet ahd sunk with flags flying and full naval hon-
ors, have been received with approval by high naval officials.
While no definite plans for the scrapping of the ships will

Public ServiceCommission
Makes Public" Regulations
Thai Are to Govern Motor

" r 'Routes.

PERSONS AND PROPERTY
ARE FULLY PROTECTED

be undertaken.1 at least until the treaty has been signed, it
was indicated that such a ceremony would be included.

A veteran Qf the navy would be selected, it was said, if
the plan was adopted. The oldest of the second line battle-
ships is the Kentucky, first, $nmissioj&ed May 5, 1900 and
which went out of commission fin May, 1920., Jurisdiction is Assumed) Un-

der New Law Enacted.
By. Special Session 1 TI

i

t
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Sa feyjt; rales and regulations
formulated by the "public service
commission governing the opera
tion1 ot motor' vehicle used In
the transportation of persons and
TroTfrtv for comMnMlion' OTer

; the highways of Oregon under an
act passed at the recent, special
session of - the legislature were
made nubile ysterday.

, ! In the list are 21 separate rules
relating to till phases of safety
for natrons of the motor bus line
and the protection ot their proper- -

. ty. transported over the hignways
Reanirementi' relative" to Insur
ance 'and.' Indemnity: also are set
forth, as prodded by the act.

.
j Text ttt Bnlee,

The list of rules follows:
Maintenance Kvery motor ve

hicle shall be maintained in
safe and sanitary condition at all
times .and shall be at all times
subject' to the Inspection f the

- commission and its duly autnoris
ed representatives. ; '

Speedometers-- Every motor ve
hicle t shall be ' equipped, with i
standard speedometer which ahal
be maintained In good! .working
order."'!"'"".' " ,

Inside lights Every motor, ve-

hicle used In the transportation or
passengers and having' covered
top of top up shalt ' maintain
light or lights of i not' less than
twotandle power each 'within the;
vehicle and so ai ranged as to light
up the whole of, the; Interior . of 1

; the teoicie ana suca mgni or
lights1 shall be kept? constantly
lighted between the; hours of sun-
set and sunrise at ill times when
the vehicle t occupied by pas-
sengers,' :. . '.. :'vu

1 ' Extra Tire Required
Extra Tires--Eve- ry. motor ve-

hicle used 1q the transportation of
: passengers, shall when leaving ei-

ther terminus, be equipped with at
least one extra, serviceable tire.

Brakes Every motor vehicle
shall be equipped with satisfactory
brakes "and such brakes shall at
all 'times be maintained In f good
condition ' and " with" braking
power sufficient to lock1 the rear
wheels 'of said vehicle :whn
brakes' are fully; applied' and re-hte-le

is Operated at a speed of 10
miles per' hour. - t; ,s

Skid Chains Every motor ve-

hicle ttsed"'ln fhr transportation
ot passengers ; shal" at air times
carrt in"1 set' of skid chains which
shall be applied to the reafwheels

i whenever necessary "to "prevent" ' ? " 'sklddlnr-- ,
- Warning Device and Fire Pro-
tectionEvery -- : motor ' Vehicle
shall be' equipped with
horn of other similar warnlnr des' " - ' ".Vic"'!

Every motor vehicle used for
the' transportation' of passengers
shall 'M equipped with a ' liquid
fire 'extinguisher 'of a design or
type approved by the' commission
and such extinguisher ' shall be'kept In satisfactory operative
condition at all times. ' ' "

' Iiauor Forbidden 4

Age and Competency of drivers
, of motors Drivers of vehicles

shalrbe at least 21 years of age.
ot good moral character, shall be
fully competent to operate the ve--

(Continued on page 2)
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; If the ceremony Is carried out
it seems likely that the Kentucky
will be the ship designated to re-
ceive these honors, intended to
t eires:ut the pride of th navy
and "of the American people in th
?ork dono through, the years by

all of the old battleships that are
it) be destroyed.
jj!' Oregon To Ik Held

The Oregon Is an older ship and
the only veteran of actual battla
jta the Spanish-America- n war In
the battleship, list. She has long
been stricken from, the roll of ac-
tive or second line craft, however,
and is carried on the unclassified
list along with such veterans as
the saiding frigates Constitution
and Constellation, ' and the Old
feorvette Hartford, once Admiral
Farragut's f lapehlp. It is expected
provision will be made for- - reten
tion or the Oregon as a history
lelic and of the Iowa and the old
Indiana for experimental v our
posts. i

Pausing to be Impressive
It' will-- be the purpose to make

jfhis ceremonial sinking as Impres
sive as possible. Probably the ship
Would be kept intact, painted and
her brass work shlned and put to
&ea on her last trip under her own
power. At the selected point, she
would be dressed with signal
flags and with her battle emblems
flying from her masthead, her
feacocks would be opened and as
she sank the fleet would fire three
salvos and the national salute of
;21 guns In honor of the passing of
a loyal comrade. ,

Council of League in
Adjournment Until Apri

GENEVA, Jan. 14.--(-By The
Associated Press) The League of
Rations, council which has been
in session since last week, ad
journed tcnight until April '2 5.

Dr. Gastoa Da Cunha of 'Brazil
was chosen president of the coun
cil to succeed Paul Hymans of
Belgium.

Today's session was taken up
largely with discussions of the
minorities in Cilicla and with dis-

posing of current business.

Clyde Milan Manager of
Washington Americans

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. Clyde
Milan, outfielder, will be the man-
ager of the Washington American
league baseball club this season
it was announced tonight' by Pres-
ident Clark Griffith. He has been
a member of the local team since
ia7. He succeeds George Me--

Bride who resigned due to illness
resulting from injuries received
last season.

STAGE NOW SET

CAPERS DF

"The Melody Minstrels" will
hold the boards at the Oregon
state penitentiary, five nights of
the coming week. The' first night,
Monday, is for the prisoners, and
the official family; the other four
are for the general publlv. The
invitation Is general, and the only
limit is the seating capacity ot
the auditorium, about TOO for
each performance.

It is understood tha. tickts are
alraady at a premium, the demand
having been witfcout president in
ail the history of the prison pro-
grams. Even the exten:oi of the
season from the three nights of
other yeara to four nights for
this yjar, has not sufficed to care
for'all who wish to go: at least,
to give al ltha applicants the seats
they craved.!

Unusual Program
. What looks like' an exceptional
program has been prepared, under
the direction of A. G. Graham. He
has had chargj for the past two
years, but he says that this year
they will hreak all records, for
quality of offerings.

William Young Arthur ts musi-
cal director; Dave McArdle. stage
manager; Al Meaders. stage cor
penter; Bert Chlnn and Fred Ea-
gle electricians; Dave Smith, chief
of ushers; J. P. Webb, publicity:
and Officer Joe Minton. business
manager. The public; however;
sees most of these men only f
their results.

The cast comprises Charles
Rowand, Interlocutor; with Fred

NEXT LIST
OF JURORS

HALF WOMEN

These Not . Taxpayers Need
Not Fear Being Called for

Service With Court

Woraen who aren not taxpay-
ers need have no fear of being
Bummoned on a Jury to serve In
the Marion county court. Only
those who are on the tax rolls will
have their names placed In the
jury box when the panel is&ra'wn
for jurors to serve during the
March term ot court.

This panel will be drawn with-
in a few days days and already
the county clerk is securing names
of women from the assessor's tax
rolls. It is the intention of the
court to live up to the letter of
the law, and as women now have
im equal right with men as far
as jury service is concerned, the
names to be placed in the jury
box for drawing will be about
half men and half women.

In framrng the law for women
jurors, the legislature was so
considerate that the deputy who
serves notice of jury service, will
carry blanks which the woman
may fill out, stating that she de-

clines jury nervicc. The man has
no such privilege.

Thfe legislature even went fur
ther. When the call for jury ser-
vice is served on a woman, she
has the privilege of taking her
time to make up her mind, and
she may wait until court convenes
before making - it up. nother
privilege not given to men.

The panel for the March term
will be drawn shortly and then
the name of women jurors drawn
Will be made public. It will also
be made public whether Bhe con-
sents to serve.

The county court will begin
work within a few weekB on the
Interior of the court house and It
is hoped that by the time women
are needed On the jury every-
thing will be fixed up for their
comfort and convenience. And in
this consideration of its women
Jurors ths county will spend 112,-00- 0.

FRENCH die
m COMPLETED

. ?
'

Personnel of 'New Body is

Announced by ; Premier,
Alsace Recognized

PARIS. Jan. 15. (By The As
sociated Press) After a confer
ence with M, Bar thou and oCier
supporters lasting until midnight,
M. Polncare announced' his cabi
net had been ' definitely foromsd
as follows:

Premier and Minister of For-
eign affairs -- M. Poincare.

Justice and Alsace-Lorrai- ne

Louia Barthou. v

Interior M." Maunoury.
Finance Charles De Lasteyrie.
War and Pensions Andre Mag-ino- t.

Marine M. Raiberti.
Agriculture Adolphe Cheron.
Labor Alexandre Berard.
Instruction' Leon Berard.
Colonies Albert Sarraut.
Public Works lM. Le Troc- -

ciner. "
,

Commerce-r-Lucio- n Dior.
Liberated Regions M. Reibel.
The fli6t meetinE- - will be heldtomorrow;
Alsace-Lorrain- e, the first time

sinfcs 1870, wHl be, administeredso fa ras justice is concerned un--
aer the' ministry of justice at
Pari3, M. Poincare having decided,a" me redeemed provinces shall
be treated like the old deoart
ments, eliminating German laws
and court code. Elimination of
two minlsterles' and four under
secretaries of state is expected, t0prove a Baving to the I'rench budtget of 7,000.000 francs. i

Famous Inventor of Arms .
Passes Away in Connecticut

HARTPrtnn rnnn t ii v vywuu., IU. A.The funeral of Christopher Minor
Spencer, 88, inventor of the Spen-
cer repeating rifle and one of theurst automatic screwmachlnes.
who died today at the home, of
his son, Roger F. Spencer will
take place from the Utter 's res-
idence Monday. Interment will
be at Windsor, Cor.n. Mr.' Spen-
cer was on of America's best
known inventors.

Invitations to Annual
Relay Meet Are Sent Out

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 14. In-
vitations were sent out by the
University of Pennsylvania today
to more than 235 American uni-
versities and" colleges for the an
nual relay carnival to be held oni
Franklin- - field. April 28' and ?.A numAer of Institutions, mostly
in the south' were added to this
year's list' i '

Invitations also went to Oxford
and Carabridte (England): MeGIll
Queens and British Columbia 'uni-
versities (Canada) and the Uni-

versity of Havana, Cuba """.

TELbS.OF.GO,
WIWCHAMR !

HarxQitm.br?, No:63tYears
i

Chicago Gymnasium 1

CHlCAQOrJin. 14. In these
days ' of i pugilistic values, with
boters demanding sums reaching
Intp the ' thousands for a short 'contest,'Harry Gilmore, a veteran
champion contender, today turned
back' the pages of . history 35 I

years in recollection of his cham '

pionship' battle with Jack Mc- -
"AulUfe for which he received

Thirty-fiv- e years ago tonight
McAtilitfe, then the lightweight
champion, defended his title
against Gilmofe In the loft of a
building in' Lawrence; Mass.' The
Salvation ' Army wss holding 1 a
meeting an the 'tlobr ''below: "A-
fter 28 rounds fot furious-- ' fighting
with skin ilglir gloves,' Gilmore ;

backers' conceded the vlttofy to
I

McAullffe because the challenger
was bruised, and battered 'badly.
' Today In celebration of the

event. Gilmore. now 68 and In
the' best of health, showed' some
ot the present day boxers some
of the tricks of the game by step
ping four rounds at a local gym

' 4 - "nasium. -

NOT VET CUJ
Second Jury to Require As

Much Time As First,
Is Prediction

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 14.
Inability of opposing counsel to
complete the Jury In the second
manslaughter trial of Roscoe C
(Fatty) Arbnckle, led to the be-

lief that testimony would not be
begun until Tuesday. Defense
attorneys - expressed . the opinion
that this trial would take at least
as . long' as the first one, which
consumed three weeks.

The jury-bo- has been filled
six times since the case was,
called- - last Wednesday, 'but the
use of six preemptory, challenges
has lengthened the process of se-

lection. !; Eleven - temporary jur?
bra were-- in. the box at adjourn
ment today and examination of a
12th was virtually: completed. -

According to court attaches the
case is attracting less putme in
terest than the other criminal
trial.

The only outstanding incident
today was a request by the court
to the jurors temporarily in the
box and to the talesmen awaiting
examination that it. anyone: ap
proached them from either side
he should be notified at once.
Judge Louderback also said be
could '"take the jurors Into cus
tody at. any time," to save them
from being approached. He did
not explain his remarks further,
' Howard SpreeWea, son of Ru
djolph- - Spreckles; San Francisco
banker and nephew of John Eh
Spreckles, San Diego capitalist,
who' was temporarily selected yes
terday, was excused today.

Hangell and Given Are
Named As Appraisers

NEW. YORK; Jan. 14. Ernest
Hangell and John B. Given were
appointed receivers of. the Real
Estate company ot the Interna
tional Sporting club. Inc., by. Fed
eral Judge Mack today following
the filing of an involuntary action
in bankruptcy against the corpor
ation.

Petitioning creditors were Tex
O'Konrke, secretary of the club;
Jacques and company and Jesse
Morris, with claims of more than
15,000. Liabilities of the corpor
atloa were listed as 175,000 and
assets 155,000. '

old. Salem boys. Frank Odeneal.
Elmer Malory. Harry Wilson,
Frank Barnes,' Ed Cesliner, Wal
ter Holman' " Frank Feeley; Pat
Folev. " Bud Oermah. Milt Thorn
ton; Xerineth 'Mc.Leod, 'Remee Cos-pe- r,

Dan Waggoner, Eugene Eng
land or, Harryi Cann?

Bdjc Johnson and his famous
bird-eg- g collection, and how de
lighted he was when you took the
time to look it over.

The fun the boys used to have
In going to all fires and then
ask- - which engine - company got
the "foxtail" v for throwing the
first stream: of water? "

"J. li- Tarrish, better known as
"Father Parish," and his cherry
trees, and how the boys used to
raid them, and when he caught
the boys in the trees he would
hand them- - tin cans and say:
'Boys.; eat as long as you' want
but nut the

" cits to"" the .cans."
This soon1 rid the trees or the
boys. A ,v;-v- .

.; When Abe Frater was cham

Note Sent Court at End of
Twenty-fou- r Hours and
Judge Reeve Leaves For

'

His Home.

TEN WOMEN AND TWO
c

MEN DELIBERATING

Hundreds of Exhibits and
Copious Notes Taken

Into Jury Room

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 14 Thir-
ty hours of deliberation failed to
bring a verdict from 10 men and
two women jurors in the trial of
Arthur C. Burch of Evanston. 111.,

charged with ttis murder ot J.
Belton Kennedy. broker, here
August 5, and the jury was lock-
ed up for the night here shortly
after 10 o'clock.

Th'e jury was taken to a hotel
and it was announced that it
would bebrflnght back to the Jury
room to' resume deliberation at
9:30 o'clock tomorrow morning.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 14.
The jury in the case of Arthur

C. Burch, unable to reach a ver-
dict after 24 hours deliberation
on the charge of murder of J.
Belton Kennedy August 5, com
municated with the judge today,
and he then left for his home,
saying that he would not return
to court until 9:30 o'clock Mon-
day morning unless the jury sent
for him.

The passing of 24 hours found
10 women and two men falling of
agreement concerning responsi-
bility for the death of J. Belton
Kennedy here August 5 last, about
which some two months, was spent
in presenting evidence in the trial
of Arthur C. Burch of Evanston,
111., on a charge of murder. Tfie
24th hour. 4 o'clock today, mark-
ed the first word to come from
the jury room.

.Attorneys Called
Judge Sidney N. Reeve, and at

torneys in the case, were summon
ed prepared to near rrom tne
jury. Judge Reeve read a com
munication the foreman of the
jury sent out. He wrote a reply
put on his hat and overcoat and
told newspapermen that he was
going home and would not come
back to the courtroom until 9:30
o'clock Monday morning unless the
jurors sent for him. ;,

This was taken by attorneys to
indicate the jury had communicat-
ed to him an Inability to agree,
but that he refused to disclose it.
The two men and 10: women re-

mained locked within the four
walls through which no sound had
penetrated offering a key to what
the 12 individual opinions as to a
verdict were in the many ballots
cast.

Many Exhibits Shown
The Jury, when it took the case

yesterday, went into the Jury room
with some two hundred odd ex-

hibits and a copy of the judge's
Instructions. This, together with
the copious notes taken by mem-
bers during the two months' trial,
would serve to explain why no
word was sent out by the Jury for
interpretation of evidence or law.

Benjamin F. Shibe, Known
in World pf Sport, Dead

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 14.
Benjamin P. Shiba, president, and
part owner of the Philadelphia
American league baseball club
and originator of the cork center
ball, who died today, will be bur-
ied Monday. Telegrams of condo-
lence poured into the home of
Thomas D. Shibe, the oldest son
and the vice president of the
Athletics, today.

Besides his interest in the Am-

erican leagua baseball club, Mr.
Shibe was the principal stock-
holder of the A. J. Reach com
pany manufacturers
goods and equipment.

TRAIN KILLS ONE

PORTLAND, Ore.. Jan. 1 4. M.
Kariman, 32. resident of Capital
Hill suburb was killed instantly
today when' run Over by the Portlan-

d-bound Oregon Electric rail-
way train. Karaman was walking
op the track toward the approach-
ing train and apparently became
conofused when he saw the train
bearing down vpon him.

WHITMAN WINS

PORTLAND, Or.. Jan. 14. The
Multnomah club basketball team
met- - its Grst setback of the sea-
son tonight when It lost to the
Whitman college five. 27 to 17.

WEATHER

Shantung; Negotiations Take
Another.

4

Step' Forward,
While '.Other 'Issues Are at
StaridstilL v' r

DELSATES EAGER TO
START, TRIP; HOME

Spirited 'Clashes Expected
" WheVj rar' EasternMeet-- '

irigsf Are; Resumed

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. (By
The Associated Press ) The
Shantung negotiations took anoth-
er step forward today while all
other activities of ' the arms' con
ference were at" a standstill. Meet--1

Ing'for the 26th time, the Japan- -
ese and Chinese agreed to some of
the preliminary moves looking to
complete ,restoratl?n of Klao--
Chow territory to China.

There also was apparent m
some quarters a mounting hope
that the" question' of the Shantung
railroad, the. only point on wmcn
the two delegates have rouna
themselves deadlocked, would be
settled soon on the basis of the
American and British compromise
suggestions under consideration in
Peking and Toklo.

DelegjaU Disappointed
The halting progress of, the dis

cussions, however, coupled with
suspension ; of conference ngotia- -
tlons on other subjects, led to re
newed' ihinjbllngs of disappoint-
ment from foredgn delegations an
xious to get home. Conference of
ficials were talking: tonight os a
resumption of the sessions of the
Far Eastern committee next weea,
although 24 hours before they had
indicated 'that the committee
would 'not: reassemble until the
Shantung problem had been solv-
ed. , n

Besides . Shantung the general
Far Eastern issues constitute vir
tually the only remaining business
of the conference. A reply still
Is awaited; from Toklo regarding
the Pacific fortifications secll'ons
of the naval treaty, but most dele
gates are iso confident that the
point will easily b settled that
they are beginning to speak of
the naval negotiations as a closed
chapter. i

Not All Are Agreed
A viewitof the Far Eastern dis

cussions should' be held in' abey
ance to gjve free rein for the
Shantung1, negotiations has been
emphasized In American quarters,

is being argued that the Jap
anese and Chinese groups are ful-
ly occupied with the questionn of
the Kiao-Cho- w leasehold and that
the Far Eastern committee- - could
not' go ahead without them.

It is evident, however, that not
all delegations agree with the Am
erican view. After nine weeks of
discussion and with important po
litical developments - shaping in
oreign capitals, some delegates

are outspoken in their desire to
avoid every unnecessary delay in
the main task.

Clashon Expected
That some spirited clashes of

opinion are to be expected when
the Far Eastern meeting is resum-
ed is being more apparent. Today
Dr. Chung Hui Wung. Chinese
delegate Issued a statement reaf-
firming the determination of Chi
na to press her request for confer-
ence discussion or the "21 de-
mands," despite objections of the
Japanese. Meantime among other
delegations, there developed evi-
dences that not only Japanese re
quest but the Chinese proposal
for abolition of spheres of influ-
ence for restoration of leased ar
eas face a dubious prospect.

Among officials close to the
Shantung; conversations the
pinion prevailed today that
both China and Japan must be
ready to adopt a compromise at
titude on the railway question
which caused the deadlock of two
weeks ago; if they hope to reach a
settlement of the Shantung pro-bl- ef

here. It Is believed a formu-
la under discussion is that Japan-
ese provide a loan by Japanese
capitaFt8t3i for the restoration of
the railway but with the abondon
raent by Japan of her claim for
the appointment of Japanese rail
way experts- - to such posts as traf--
iic manager and chief accountant.

Document Surrendered
The ' delegates today advanced

far in the discussion of the res-
titution of the leased territory of
tuao enow. The Japanese arreed
to turn oyer to China all official
documents which have been ac-
cumulated, notably those refer
ring to land titles. On Monday
the delegates will take up the
question Of how soon the territory
is to ne restored and then ro on
td the question of the salt fields
una the fron and coal" mines.

Meantime the question of Pa
elfle fortifications is in the hands
of the Japanese cabinet, as a re- -
suit ot tne new proposal to define
an exact tone limitation ot fortl
flcatlons ltd "the present status.

It ,is expected that .a favorable
answer will-be- . received from To--
kid In time to complete naval dia--

Conissicmer.Haynes Points-t- o

Numerous Evidences
of Success of Pqhibiticn
Regime.' '

, v r V

MONEY IS BANKED,

BUSINESS IS BETTER

.Violations Throughout United
States Declared' to 'Be- -

'
Rapidly on Wane ' -

4

WASHINGTON, Jan. H.
Facta and figures together, with
an - even doten unquestioned

points in proof that tnef ISth
amendment Is being ' enforced
were made public tonight hy Pro-
hibition Commissioner Haynes in
a statement on the eve ot the es'
ond anniversary of the national
prohibition act which became "ef-
fective January 16, UK).

The 12 points cited a "so out
standing that no attempt can' be
made In denial'' follow: - -- 7' ' "

"Disappearance of: the open sa
loon. .;: :

"Abatement of the open drink
ing in pablie dialng rooms. .'' '

Passing or . the., treating . evlL
which was v recognised as- - the
greatest contributing 1 agency f in
the development of a liquor ap-
petite.-. . j : f

"Closing of whiskey cure and
similar institutions. . ' ' .

. ' Bavings lacreased
r "Increased, savings accounts.

"Record-breakin- g . Christmas
business.' '., -

"Decreased Drunkenness. , .

Prohibitive nrtce of 'bonded'
Bqnor'for. beverage use. .

"Danterous character of Illicit
whiskey. ; ; ,:, ,,....

"Snrreptltlousneas ot present
day' drinking. ;,j . v '
y "Wail of the howling minority
wtfoirou1d gOtO the length l
undoing the constitution to nulli-
fy an amenament which their act
demonstrates is In 'actual effect

"Changed attitude - of formei
hostile statesmen, "political lead
erg and the' pTeaa." S

Kaforcetneiir Saccesefol
Mr.- - Haynes declared that . the

prohibition amendment was,being
enforced to an even greater extent
than' had ; been anticipated and
predictions or opponents 'bad not
been borne out by actualities.

'The chief 'cause 'of ntm-ew- -

forcement," he said; "wn the ap-
pointment of wet orfkials and
smuggling. - This is being correct:
ed by-th- e appointment of officials
who are in sympathy with the lavr
and by serving notiee on "ourneighboring countries that- - theirnags are being' used: to protect
smugglers." . .. . -

He declared enforcement won!!
henceforth be much- - easier un- -

der taking for. various reasons,' in-
cluding the attitude ot the public,
curtailing, ot sources of 'supply,
closer cooperation of all enforce-
ment agencies and the "poisonous
death-dealin- g character of prac-- r

fctcally all Illicit liquor now on the
market."": ,..-- "

Arreets for drunkenness, he de
( Continued on page 2) .

White, Victor Arego, George Bar- -'

ton. James Lee, Joe Gonia; Dan
Goodan, George Moore, Fred Wil-
liams, Tom Cullan, "Wildcat?'
Knight. "Eight-Ba- ir Ray, George
Baer, Winter Willis, Carl Tracy.
Sidney Allison. "Doc" White,
"Coal-Tar- " Rose, and "Bones"'
Kemp. Some of these men 'have
appeared in previous entertain
ments, and made great hits; the1
newer ones are guaranteed :"Jait
as good" as the old-timer- s. .

Big Time Numbers ,
( V

The first half of the program
contains a number of new musical
hits, the very latest out from the
bl(r time circuit in the: east.
"When My Shoes Wear Out Walk-
ing, I'll be on My Feet Again," Is
one of the offerings. "At the
Chicken Chasers Ball" Is an-
other, and "The Dance of the Co--;

coanats," by an Imported Terpsl-cher-en

artist, who is making his
first and last appearance, li V
third. Some instrumental and vo-
cal quartet work, a monologue by
Jack LaRose, and other specialty
stunts, will round out the pro-
gram. I' -- .

Fund to Aid v

The receipts-g- o for the prison
Improvement fund' for music, for:
books, for athletic material, formany thing that' the state does
not pay for. Last year; they
bought & grand piano, which was
not quite paid for; this aeries will1
wipe out that debt, and then go
on - for; other - needed' Improve
ments. -

SB IPROGIM
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Addresses on Vjarious Phases
of Industry to Be Given

Club Members

SILVERTON".' 0ri, Jan. 14
(Special to The, Statesman)
The Silvertoh Community club has
been planning an; extensive coq-muni- ty

program to Jast through-ou- t

the spring mdnthe. The idea
of the program H to bring the
farmer and the business man to-
gether so that both may make the
most possible from their oppor-
tunities and to give a broader.
community feeling.

At the meeting last night of
the Community club u tentative
program schedule! was announced.
The enlarging an 3 decorating ct
the Community club rooms was
also discussed. The tentative
schedule given out for thlls
spring's program! is as follows:

February 3. Mr. Brumbaugh of
Oregon AgTlcnUral 'ollfge will
speak. Mr. Brumbaugh's special
line is psychplbgjr.

March 3, Professor Schuster ot
Oregon Agricultural college will
talk on small I' tilt.

April 7, V. Ii.!Fitttwill give a
talk to tha club pf dairy-n-

May 5, R V. Dunn also of Ore
gon Agricultural college will talk
on farm management. ;i

June 2 yiii bef Community day.
Paul V. Mar!?: ap3 pprhapi some
omrs irom ms.: extension uivis
ion will be here to talk to the
community.

READY FOR i

MM S

Barrels of Fufi Provided for
Everyone-f-jol- ly Good

Time tertain

Not a minute.lnot an hour will
be spared in th$ sacrifice to fun,
when Salem lodfce No. 336 holds
its first' big Mardl Gras in the
clab rooms. The entlra building
will be turned over to the enter-
tainment committee of the lodge
for the three days of festivities'
and judging frOih the sale of sea-
son tickets afready reported;
every inch of roem will be needed
to euro for the attendance.

From day to day now the en-

tertainment features for the
Mardi Gras will bs unfolded and
announced. At, the end f the.
week everybody . will know that a
jolly good timeawaits them and
at email cost. The season tickets
are being disposed of in a novel
way and tha members are busy
with thsir distribution.

The lodge' room doors will be
open to the whota public for the
three days beginning Thursday,
January 19 and: ending on Satur-
day night, January 21. One of the
little slips may be it cost you only
a penny, or maybe four bits, Is
good for three nights of genuine
fun. ;

Evidence TnfJs to Clear
Chicago Tribune Writer

PARIS. Jan. 14..-4-Furt- her ex
amination today' of Thomas Stew- -'

art Ryan of the jParis-staf- f of the
Chicago Tribune, held by the po-
lice in connection with the critical
condition of his wife as a conse-
quence, it is alleged of the taking
of three poison tablets while with
Mr. Ryan in a! room, devdopedL
two rarewell letters of Mrs. Ryan
in which police $ay she announced
her intention to commit suicide.:

Counsel for the defense has es-
tablished that 51r. Ryan was not;
armed at the time and quote his
wife aa having said she took the
poison "under inoral constraint."

Mrs. Ryan, a California woman
who, as a violinist is known aa
Miss Audrey Creighton. was much
weaker today. She is in the Am-
erican hospital A Neuilly,

FQR ANNUAL

"GON" MINSTRELS

DO YOU - REMEMBER?,

Those whose .. memories run
back:., from 20 to 40 years, - all
agree that Salem was a pretty in-
teresting town . In which- - to live,
ere if it was the state capital.
The "boys', of a--- generation ago
found life worth while - s :

There "were many interesting
characters Itt the state capital be-
fore . any one-- ; ever, dreamed of
such a thing as Salem being the

- center! 6f . the greatest fruit dis-
trict; in the northwest.

Do you . remember u
When Judge O. Donald was Jus-

tice of the peace, and held all of
his trials In his carpenter shack,
across, the street from the court
bouse? ,T v . ':

. When the deaf school was sit--n

ated . on the corner of Church
andr Chemeketa, and: its superin- -

. ten dent was P. S. Knight?
' Or whenf the1 magical : lantern
picture'- - shows -- that were held- - in
thel- - Cumberland.?.' Presbyterian
church when It was standing' on
the corner of - Court - and ' Liberty

Sunday fair except probably
rain southwest, portion; contin-
ued cold north and east portions;
moderately northerly; winds.

. I

(Continued on paf 2)Do yon remember some of tbej (Continued on page 2)


